Ask any married couple about the source of their fights, and most will tell you that money is a common source of angst. Perhaps you have been putting off a financial planning discussion because you’re afraid of a fight, or maybe you have already endured World War Three with your spouse. Either way, it’s understandable that you’re nervous about this topic. But because it’s vitally important for partners to be on the same page regarding financial planning, you really do need to have that talk. Follow these steps to a (hopefully) calm resolution.

Don’t be hasty.
If you recently had a fight with your spouse, now is not the time to bring up a potentially touchy subject. Even if you’re getting along, you should spend some time organizing your ideas. No one is saying that you should have this discussion right this minute.

Schedule the discussion.
Your spouse might feel overwhelmed if you try to discuss finances without giving them any notice. Ask them for a day and time that will fit into their schedule, and wait until your “appointment” to talk about money.

Consider their point of view.
It is much easier to resolve any conflict when you consider your opponent’s point of view. Was your spouse raised to have a different attitude toward money, or is their job overly stressful? Different circumstances often breed a different approach to financial planning. It’s important to consider your partner’s point of view.

Focus on goals, not past wrongs.
No one likes to have past mistakes pointed out. Focus your talk around the future, and dreams that you both share. When you can identify common values, then you can discuss how to accomplish those goals.

Make a date of it.
Most people don’t respond well if you point out their mistakes and flaws. If you’re worried that your spouse will feel attacked, ask them to accompany you to a workshop on budgeting or debt. You can spend the day together, learning new skills, and your spouse might even recognize their own destructive behavior.

Avoid money fights in the future.
If you agree on a savings goal, have your contributions deposited directly from your paycheck into your retirement account. It’s hard to fight over money that never lands in your bank account!

Create a buffer zone.
No one wants to fight in front of a neutral third party. Schedule a retirement planning consultation with us, and we can help guide you through difficult financial planning decisions.

Best Regards,

Brian

This newsletter contains general information that may not be suitable for everyone. The information contained herein should not be construed as personalized investment advice. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. There is no guarantee that the views and opinions expressed in this newsletter will come to pass. Investing in the stock market involves gains and losses and may not be suitable for all investors. Information presented herein is subject to change without notice and should not be considered as a solicitation to buy or sell any security.
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Across
1  Statistics  11  Cpl.'s superior
2  A Flintstone  12  40 winks
3  Trumpeter  13  Cpl.'s superior
4  Love god  14  Fictitious biz name (Abbr.)
5  Put on, as cargo  15  Don’t go to war
6  Euphony  16  Mideast ruler
7  Pet name for a child?  17  Pet name for a child?
8  Mideast ruler  18  Pet name for a child?
9  40 winks  19  Pet name for a child?
10  Deplas  20  Pet name for a child?
11  An opening in the baseboard?  21  Pet name for a child?

Down
28  Oregon’s capital  39  Desperate Hours actress
29  Garden bulb  40  Founder of scholasticism
30  Playing card  41  School assignments
31  Kind of toast  42  Brit. fliers
32  Restaurant giveaway  43  Checkers color
33  Piece of music  44 Slave girl of opera
34  Art ___  45  Markers, of sorts
35  Tablelands  46  Love god
36  Art ___  47  Dutch cheese
37  Diploma  48  Dutch cheese
38  Waif  49  Dutch cheese
50  Diva’s delivery  50  Dutch cheese
51  Wuss  51  Dutch cheese
52  Cpl.’s superior  52  Dutch cheese
53  Art ___  53  Dutch cheese
54  Art ___  54  Dutch cheese
55  Art ___  55  Dutch cheese
56  Art ___  56  Dutch cheese
57  Art ___  57  Dutch cheese
58  Art ___  58  Dutch cheese
59  Art ___  59  Dutch cheese
60  Art ___  60  Dutch cheese
61  Art ___  61  Dutch cheese
62  Art ___  62  Dutch cheese
63  Art ___  63  Dutch cheese
64  Art ___  64  Dutch cheese
65  Art ___  65  Dutch cheese
66  Art ___  66  Dutch cheese
67  Art ___  67  Dutch cheese
68  Art ___  68  Dutch cheese
69  Art ___  69  Dutch cheese
70  Art ___  70  Dutch cheese
71  Art ___  71  Dutch cheese
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Spicy Hot Potato Soup

Ingredients
- 2 bacon slices
- 1 cup carrots, chopped
- 1 cup poblano chilis
- 1 cup onion, chopped
- 1/2 tsp cumin
- 3 minced garlic cloves
- 2 cans 16-ounce fat-free chicken broth
- 5 cups baking potatoes, diced and peeled
- 1/2 tsp salt
- 1/2 cup flour
- 2 1/2 cup skim milk
- 5 ounces reduced-fat jalapeno cheddar cheese
- 2 ounces reduced-fat cheddar cheese
- 2/3 cup green onions

Directions
1. Cook bacon until crisp.
2. Remove bacon from pan leaving 1 tablespoon drippings in pan.
3. Crumble bacon, set aside.
4. Add carrots and next 5 ingredients to drippings.
5. Saute until golden brown.
6. Stir in broth and add potato and salt.
7. Bring to a boil.
8. Cover, reduce heat and simmer 25 minutes or until potato is tender.
9. Combine flour and milk in a small bowl stirring with a whisk.
10. Add to broth and stir well.
11. Cook over medium heat until thick, about 12 to 15 minutes.
12. Remove from heat.
13. Add reduced-fat jalapeno cheddar and cheddar cheese, stirring until melted.
14. Serve in bowls topped with green onions and crumbled bacon.
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FUN FACTS:
1. The average person spends 2 weeks of their lifetime waiting for the light to change from red to green.
2. The present population is expected to rise to 15 Billion by the year 2080.
3. To produce a single pound of honey, a single bee would have to visit 2 million flowers.
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Ingredients

- 2 bacon slices
- 1 cup carrots, chopped
- 1 cup poblano chilis
- 1 cup onion, chopped
- 1/2 tsp cumin
- 3 minced garlic cloves
- 2 cans 16-ounce fat-free chicken broth
- 5 cups baking potatoes, diced and peeled
- 1/2 tsp salt
- 1/2 cup flour
- 2 1/2 cup skim milk
- 5 ounces reduced-fat jalapeno cheddar cheese
- 2 ounces reduced-fat cheddar cheese
- 2/3 cup green onions

Directions

1. Cook bacon until crisp.
2. Remove bacon from pan leaving 1 tablespoon drippings in pan.
3. Crumble bacon, set aside.
4. Add carrots and next 5 ingredients to drippings.
5. Sauté until golden brown.
6. Add onions, bacon, and chicken broth, cover, reduce heat and simmer 25 minutes or until potato is tender.
7. Bring to a boil.
8. Cover, reduce heat and simmer 25 minutes or until potato is tender.
9. Combine flour and milk in a small bowl stirring with a whisk.
10. Add to pan slowly.
11. Cook over medium heat until thick, about 12 to 15 minutes.
12. Remove from heat.
13. Add reduced-fat jalapeno cheddar and cheddar cheese, stirring until melted.
14. Serve in bowls topped with green onions and crumbled bacon.
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FUN FACTS:

1. The average person spends 2 weeks of their lifetime waiting for the light to change from red to green.
2. The present population is expected to rise to 15 Billion by the year 2080.
3. To produce a single pound of honey, a single bee would have to visit 2 million flowers.
How to Talk to Your Spouse About Money

Ask any married couple about the source of their fights, and most will tell you that money is a common source of angst. Perhaps you have been putting off a financial planning discussion because you’re afraid of a fight, or maybe you have already endured World War Three with your spouse. Either way, it’s understandable that you’re nervous about this topic.

But because it’s vitally important for partners to be on the same page regarding financial planning, you really do need to have that talk. Follow these steps to a (hopefully) calm resolution.

Don’t be hasty. If you recently had a fight with your spouse, now is not the time to bring up a potentially touchy subject. Even if you’re getting along, you should spend some time organizing your ideas. No one is saying that you should have this discussion right this minute.

Schedule the discussion. Your spouse might feel overwhelmed if you try to discuss finances without giving them any notice. Ask them for a day and time that will fit into their schedule, and wait until your “appointment” to talk about money.

Consider their point of view. It is much easier to resolve any conflict when you consider your opponent’s point of view. Was your spouse raised to have a different attitude toward money, or is their job overly stressful? Different circumstances often breed a different approach to financial planning. It’s important to consider your partner’s point of view.

Focus on goals, not past wrongs. No one likes to have past mistakes pointed out. Focus your talk around the future, and dreams that you both share. When you can identify common values, then you can discuss how to accomplish those goals.

Make a date of it. Most people don’t respond well if you point out their mistakes and flaws. If you’re worried that your spouse will feel attacked, ask them to accompany you to a workshop on budgeting or debt. You can spend the day together, learning new skills, and your spouse might even recognize their own destructive behavior.

Avoid money fights in the future. If you agree on a savings goal, have your contributions deposited directly from your paycheck into your retirement account. It’s hard to fight over money that never lands in your bank account!

Create a buffer zone. No one wants to fight in front of a neutral third party. Schedule a retirement planning consultation with us, and we can help guide you through difficult financial planning decisions.

Best Regards,

Brian

This newsletter contains general information that may not be suitable for everyone. The information contained herein should not be construed as personalized investment advice. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. There is no guarantee that the views and opinions expressed in this newsletter will come to pass. Investing in the stock market involves gains and losses and may not be suitable for all investors. Information presented herein is subject to change without notice and should not be considered as a solicitation to buy or sell any security.
# Vehicle Maintenance Checklist

In order to keep your car running smoothly and in the best condition, you need to keep it maintained. The checklist will help give you a general idea of which items need your attention and when. Keep track of your inspections by listing the date.

## Every 3,000 Miles or 90 Days:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tasks to be Performed</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Change oil and filter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Check all fluids</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Check tire pressure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Check all belts and hoses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Lubricate chassis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Every 10,000 Miles or Annually

### Tune-up & Diagnostic Check (in addition to 3,000 Miles or 90 Days)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tasks to be Performed</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Replace all filters (air, fuel, PCV)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Check brakes and wheel bearings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Check all adjust valves if rocker-type arm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Check all belts including timing belt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Check temperature for engine thermostat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Replace plugs, points, cap, rotor, and all necessary tune-up and emission items</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Inspect cooling system hoses and fluid for cleanliness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Check for leaks and other problems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Every 20,000 Miles or 2 Years

### Same as 10,000 Miles or Annual Plus the Following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tasks to be Performed</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Bleed brakes to renew fluid and remove contamination from normal wear and tear</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Drain cooling system, radiator, engine block, and all heater-related components. De-scale as necessary and inspect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Replace automatic transmission fluid if using petroleum. Change filter and clean screen and magnets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Every 30,000 Miles or 3 Years

### Same as 10,000 Miles or Annual Plus the Following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tasks to be Performed</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Check and adjust pocket-style valves</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Every 50,000 Miles or 5 Years

### Same as 10,000 Miles or Annual Plus the Following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tasks to be Performed</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Replace oil in manual transmission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Replace oil in automatic transmission if using synthetic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Replace oil in differential and transfer case</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Every 60,000 Miles or 6 Years

### Same as 10,000 Miles or Annual Plus the Following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tasks to be Performed</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Replace rubber timing belt on camshafts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Across

1. Statistics
2. A Flintstone
3. Trumpeter
4. Love god
5. Put on, as cargo
6. Employ
7. Pet name for a child?
8. Mideast ruler
9. Depletes
10. An opening in the baseboard?
11. Checkers color
12. Spending limit
13. Piece of music
14. School assignments
15. Kipling novel
16. Actor Jack of *Rio Lobo*
17. Downhill racer
18. Chinese cabbage or dynasty
19. Steamed
20. Checkers color
21. Art ___
22. Diploma
23. Wuss
24. Diva’s delivery
25. Art ___
26. Geeks ___
27. Playing card
28. Continental capital
29. Dutch cheese
30. Piece of music
31. Dutch cheese
32. Dutch cheese
33. Dutch cheese
34. Dutch cheese
35. Dutch cheese
36. Dutch cheese
37. Dutch cheese
38. Dutch cheese
39. Dutch cheese
40. Dutch cheese
41. Dutch cheese
42. Dutch cheese
43. Dutch cheese
44. Dutch cheese
45. Dutch cheese
46. Dutch cheese
47. Dutch cheese
48. Dutch cheese
49. Dutch cheese
50. Dutch cheese
51. Dutch cheese
52. Dutch cheese
53. Dutch cheese
54. Dutch cheese
55. Dutch cheese
56. Dutch cheese
57. Dutch cheese
58. Dutch cheese
59. Dutch cheese
60. Dutch cheese
61. Dutch cheese
62. Dutch cheese
63. Dutch cheese
64. Dutch cheese
65. Dutch cheese
66. Dutch cheese
67. Dutch cheese
68. Dutch cheese
69. Dutch cheese
70. Dutch cheese
71. Dutch cheese

### Down

1. Object, softly
2. Cropped up
3. Modulated
4. Inquires
5. Insect catcher
6. Brit. fliers
7. Dutch cheese
8. Dutch cheese
9. Dutch cheese
10. Dutch cheese
11. Dutch cheese
12. Dutch cheese
13. Dutch cheese
14. Dutch cheese
15. Dutch cheese
16. Dutch cheese
17. Dutch cheese
18. Dutch cheese
19. Dutch cheese
20. Dutch cheese
21. Dutch cheese
22. Dutch cheese
23. Dutch cheese
24. Dutch cheese
25. Dutch cheese
26. Dutch cheese
27. Dutch cheese
28. Dutch cheese
29. Dutch cheese
30. Dutch cheese
31. Dutch cheese
32. Dutch cheese
33. Dutch cheese
34. Dutch cheese
35. Dutch cheese
36. Dutch cheese
37. Dutch cheese
38. Dutch cheese
39. Dutch cheese
40. Dutch cheese
41. Dutch cheese
42. Dutch cheese
43. Dutch cheese
44. Dutch cheese
45. Dutch cheese
46. Dutch cheese
47. Dutch cheese
48. Dutch cheese
49. Dutch cheese
50. Dutch cheese
51. Dutch cheese
52. Dutch cheese
53. Dutch cheese
54. Dutch cheese
55. Dutch cheese
56. Dutch cheese
57. Dutch cheese
58. Dutch cheese
59. Dutch cheese
60. Dutch cheese
61. Dutch cheese
62. Dutch cheese
63. Dutch cheese
64. Dutch cheese
65. Dutch cheese
66. Dutch cheese
67. Dutch cheese
68. Dutch cheese
69. Dutch cheese
70. Dutch cheese
71. Dutch cheese

**Solutions:**

1. **DATA**
2. **FR**
3. **RED**
4. **WR**
5. **EROS**
6. **LAD**
7. **HIRE**
8. **MON**
9. **KEY**
10. **FACE**
11. **EMIR**
12. **USES**
13. **SUP**
14. **MOUSE**
15. **EPAD**
16. **RED**
17. **RAT**
18. **CAP**
19. **OPUS**
20. **ESSAYS**
21. **IM**
22. **ELAM**
23. **M**
24. **SKIER**
25. **KIM**
26. **ELAM**
27. **M**
28. **S**
29. **ESSAYS**
30. **H**
31. **S**
32. **G**
33. **E**
34. **R**
35. **O**
36. **S**
37. **R**
38. **E**
39. **L**
40. **D**
41. **O**
42. **R**
43. **O**
44. **P**
45. **E**
46. **N**
47. **A**
48. **S**
49. **M**
50. **E**
51. **A**
52. **E**
53. **R**
54. **O**
55. **C**
56. **A**
57. **M**
58. **E**
59. **N**
60. **S**
61. **N**
62. **A**
63. **P**
64. **R**
65. **E**
66. **T**
67. **E**
68. **N**
69. **S**
70. **E**
71. **S**

**Clues:**

1. **Data, soft**
2. **Cropped up**
3. **Modulated**
4. **Inquires**
5. **Insect catcher**
6. **Brit. fliers**
7. **Dutch cheese**
8. **Dutch cheese**
9. **Dutch cheese**
10. **Dutch cheese**
11. **Dutch cheese**
12. **Dutch cheese**
13. **Dutch cheese**
14. **Dutch cheese**
15. **Dutch cheese**
16. **Dutch cheese**
17. **Dutch cheese**
18. **Dutch cheese**
19. **Dutch cheese**
20. **Dutch cheese**
21. **Dutch cheese**
22. **Dutch cheese**
23. **Dutch cheese**
24. **Dutch cheese**
25. **Dutch cheese**
26. **Dutch cheese**
27. **Dutch cheese**
28. **Dutch cheese**
29. **Dutch cheese**
30. **Dutch cheese**
31. **Dutch cheese**
32. **Dutch cheese**
33. **Dutch cheese**
34. **Dutch cheese**
35. **Dutch cheese**
36. **Dutch cheese**
37. **Dutch cheese**
38. **Dutch cheese**
39. **Dutch cheese**
40. **Dutch cheese**
41. **Restaurant giveaway**
42. **Actor Guinness**
43. **Kind of toast**
44. **Old Roman road**
45. **Bean counter, for short**
46. **English Channel feeder**
47. **Zenith**
48. **Goals**
49. **Small songbird**
50. **Fictitious biz name (Abbr.)**

---

**Click HERE to return to this month’s puzzle**